
"'PRINCIPAL. AND VICE-CHANCELLOR : 
SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G,C,M.G., K.C.B. 

FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR, 

MCGILL UNIVERSI';'y, 

MONTREAL. 

Janua17 6, 1932. 

The McGill Graduates of Montreal, 
and the members of the Governing 
Board and Corporation. 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I am sure you are all pleased with the success 
that has attended the formation of the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra by Douglas Clarke, Dean of the Faculty of Music 
of McGill University. That Professor Clarke should 
have taken advantage of the unemployment of so many 
first-class musicians to weli them together into an ef
ficient organization shows his alertn~ss and his keenness 
to help the cause of music in Montreal: that he should 
have held them together during the difficult period of 
the last eighteen months is a tribute to his power of 
organization and to his personality. 

The terms under which these concerts are 
given in His Majesty's Theatre are that the theatre 
takes 40~ of the proceeds each week. (This may be 
too high a percentage, and personally I think lt ls, 

' but the contract has been made and must be observed.) 
The other 60% is divided among the musicians and gives 
them each about $6.00 a week. From a fund collected 
at the beginning of the season there has been taken 
a sum sufficient to make the musicians' weekly stipend 
up to $15.00 each, - a very small amount when it is ap
preciated that the Orchestra holds rehearsals on five 
days previous to its concert on the Sunday. 

We are now told that there is only sufficient 
in the treasury to maintain these concerts for another 
three weeks. To me it seems a strange thing that 
Montreal, claiming to be a city of culture, should be 
willing to see this Orchestra break up, for it would 



2. 

mean that the things most worth while do not really 
appeal to our people. 

I have been proud of the Faculty of Music 
and particularly of its Dean, for taking the lead in 
seeking to raise the tone of musical taste and to de
velop a finer appreciation of the beauty of good music. 
It is right that the University should assume this 
position of leadership. If the project succeeds 
credit will come to the University: if it fails there 
is no doubt that the failure will be regarded as a re
flection on the power of the University to stimulate 
the necessary interest. It may be that it is too 
difficult a task to develop in the space of two short 
seasons an enthusiasm for good orchestra music, but 
I am unwilling to believe this. 

I have been told that a Symphony Orchestra 
is a luxury in times of depression. This Is not so. 
This Orchestra is the only factor sustaining more 
than fifty families. Furthermo re. I hold that in 
times of stress, when nerves are ultra sensitive, 
nothing is more soothing, more necessary, more help
ful,more inspiring than good music. 

I am confining this appeal to McGill 
graduates and those most directly interested in 
the University. $7000 must be raised within the 
next fortnight if these concerts are to extend beyond 
Sunday, January 17th. Will you do what you can to 
help us in our effort to keep the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra together? 

Contributions may be sent to 
The 1!ontr.aa.l Orchestra, Inc., 

Room 2001" :~ount Royal Hotel. 

- Princ ipal. 
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McGILL UNIVESITY 

,,;!ONTRIiAL 

PRINCIPAL'S OFFICI[ 

Ootober 22nd, 1931. 

I snw ~ean vlnrko s~d ~iss D'Amour 
to-day. I explained to her that the 
t;~iv ,r55 ... ,- Offici"'11~r had nothing to do 
wlt.b. th Orchestra, nor \11th any diffic'\;tlties: 
she ~ight have with its Director. 1 told 
her th~t her uork _t the University was 
satisfactory and that she enjoyed just the 
s~me status here now as she ever did. 1 
also said that I hoped there ~ould be nothing 
but pleasant relations between her and t~e 
other members of the staff. 

I suggested that in connection with 
her difficulties ~ith the Union, she go to a 
Union meeting, ask for a hearinG, ""nd state 
her views clearly and positively, and that, 
with every ~iffidencet 1 sugeested she should 
have done that before she 't"lroteto the head 
of the Union in New York, - an action which 
the Union Officials h're are likely to resent 
and which will not get her vary f~r. 

A¥iC: • 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

DEAN - DOUQL "S CL"RKE. M . A ., MU5. B"c. (C"NTAB) 

The Principal, 
McGill Uni vers i ty , 

Montreal. 

Dear Mr. Principal, 

FACUL. TV OF MUSIC 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

October ~2nd, 1931. 

677 W . S H ERBROOKE S TREET 

MON1 REAL 

I ureSQ~e that ~iss D'Aroour is ta~ing advantage of the 
fact that she is on the sta.'f of the Conservatorium to trouble 
you with this ~ato,er. She has four pupils -- two nartiels, one 
half-partial and one second study -- all of whom were given her 
by us. She has bronght no students here herself. 

She is a peculiar type. When the orchestra was 1'ormed, 
she was the lieutenant, so to speak, of the first manager of the 
orchestra, and I believe worked in the orchestra's interests. In 
November of last year this man (Romano) left the orchestra -- for 
what reason I don't know -- and started ,\,lOrking actively against 
it, threatening to wreck it . He started a non-Union orchestra 
and was dismissed, ~ith a fine, from the Union. Ever since then 
he has been associated with non-Union players. ,llien I was re-con
structing the orchestra "or this season, I wes informed that Miss 
D'Amour had been associating herself with Rornano in his non-Union 
activities, and I decided that it would be wiser not to include 
her in the present orchestra, as I had no desire to come into con
flict with the Union authorities. 

When Hiss D'Amour discovered that she was not included 
in the orchestra, she os:<ed me ~'or an interview, Vlhi ch I gave her. 
She then told me that she had been in the broadcasting studio \iith 
Romano's non-Union band, but only to turn over the pages of her 
sister's music. Even it she was not playing with Ro~ano she was 
associating her3elf \'1i th his ' .. ork. I told her this and said I 
was sorry that as my number of violins was co~plete I could not 
take her into the orchestra. 

That is one side of the trouble -- which really does not 
interest me. There is another side . After Romano quitted my orch-



estra 18st year, 1iss D'Amour remained, and it was reported to me 
from time to time tl].at she was dis10.-al. he said nothing to m.e, 
but her attitude had unQ.uestionab1y altered tOdards me. I have 
been told th~t IDany of the en would not h ve played with the 
orchestra this year if she had been included in it. As in all 
cnses o~ this kind, it is extremely difficult to get hold of any
thins definite, but this wo~'s demeanor W3S clearly antagonistic 
tl.ro hout last season. I understand she has 1ready written to 
the president of the American Federation of .';us icians about this 
matter, and~, taken with her appeal to you, I regard as a 
sinister move probably directed by Romano to embarrass the orch
estra. 

One thing is certain. There is no sympathy ~ith her 
amongst members of the present orchestra, who are all, I believe, 
intensely loyal to me an- the organization. I, of course, did not 
say anything of this to fiss D'Amour when she saw me, as I consid
ered ~hat ! did say was sufficient. I regret now that I did not 
make a thorough job of it. 

Yours sincerely, 
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HARBOUR 0201 

.. 

Ol'FICE OF 

THE MANAGER 

®rpbeum mbtatre 
OPERATED BY MOUNT ROYAL AMUSEMENT COMI'ANY LIMITED 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
3450 McTavish street, 
Montreal, Quebec. 

Dear Sir Arthur,-

October 6, 1930. 

It is a distressing but compelling truth that the 
present generation is not a generation of music
lovers. They are not 'music-conscious' insofar 
as the finer composers are conoerned. Strident 
jazz and blatant s~mcopation have superceded the 
glorious orchestrations and symphonies. 

A group of seventy-five of the finest musicians 
in this city have formed The Montreal Conoert ~_ 
phony Orchestra, feeling the civic need for a 
group of this type. They have leased the Orpheum 
Theatre for a series of Musical Matinees, the 
first of which will be given on Sunday afternoon, 
October 12th, at three o'clock. On MOnday, Tues
day and Friday afternoons of the week of the 12th 
the identical ooncert will be given, and a similar 
group of four matinees -- with weekly changes of 
course -- will be given for a period of several 
weeks. 

The first concert \Till be under the able direotion 
of Mr. Douglas Clarke, Dean of Music of McGill 
University, and will feature as soloist that talent
ed pianist, Mr. Paul de Marky. The program will 
include Wagner, Ravel, Tchaikowski's Fifth Symphony 
and symphonic variations of Cesar Franch. 

We are sOliCiting the patronage of the most promin
ent people in Montreal to further this series and 
can assure you that the use of your name would be 
of inestimable value. May we hear from you in 
this connection? Your support would be appreciated. 

Yours 

/~na , 
K:M ORPHEUM THEATRE. 

MONTREAL, CANADA 
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Dear 

MONTREAL ORCHESTRA INC . 

J' •• Iv 1 

ROOM 2001 

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL 

Montreal. . . T, .'v . h .... .. . : • .. . . 19 .. ,· . 

We acknowledge receipt of your cheque for $ ... -. . "! • .•. • ••• 

covering subscription as a supporting member and we thank you 

sincerely for your interest and generous support. 

Yours truly, 

MONTREAL ORCHESTRA INC. 

I~J~t~~ 
per / ~..,- - _. . (). W-

Executive Committee 
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~ELEPHONE HARBOUR 6101 ¥ 

CABLE ADDRESS • OSDRINK' 

CODES; 
L'EBERS 
A.B.C.S1'':'EDITION 

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

OSWALD Bc. DRINKWATER 
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

MEMBERS 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE MONTREAL CURB MARKET 

PRIVATE WIRES TO NEW YORK AND TORONTO 

INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING 

275 NOTRE DAM E ST. WEST 

MONTREAL - QUE. 
PLEASE ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE 

P , O. BOX 664 

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, McGill University. 
Sherbrooke street W., 
MONTREAL. P.Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

October 
21st. 
1 9 3 2. 

We are inviting our Honorary Presidents, 
yourself. Hon. L. J. .• David, and Hon. F. Rinfret. nayor. 
and their wives, to occupy a box at our first concert at 
His Y~jestyts Theatre, Sunday. OotOber 30th. at 3 p.m. 

We are particularly anxious to have you 
and Lady Currie there, not only because it is essential 
to have the first concert well sponsored. but also 
because the orchestra is going to play the funeral music 
from Wagner l s n Gotterdannnerung". as a tribute to the 
memory of the late Prof. Waugh. 

Prof. Waugh was a groat friend of the 
orchestra and also of Dean Clarke. 

in charge. 
Lady Currie 

CGD:M. 

Col. Bovey will have the arrangements 
Would you kindly let him know if you and 

can be present ? 
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THE HEAD OF"F"ICE OF"THE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

MONTREAL 

March 7, 1932. 

General Sir Arthur Gurrie, G.G.M.G., K.G.B., 
3450 Mc'l'avish st., 
Hontreal. 

Dear Sir Arthurl 

I am sending you herewith a notice of a concert 
that I and one or two friends of mine are organizing in aid of the 
orchestra. 

I feel that it is almost a shame to pester one such 
as you, who has already done so much for the orchestra, for further 
help. However, your influence around Vontreal is so great that I 
felt emboldened to write you this personal letter in addition to 
sending you this circular, and I hope you will pardon me for doing 
so. Any assistance that you can give us by bringing this concert 
to people's notice and persuading them to attend it will, I can 
assure you, be greatly appreciated. 

If either you or any of your friends should wish to 
purchase tickets, if you would care to phone me at tte Sun Life -
PI. 3131, local 146 - I shall be only too pleased to mail them to 
you. 

Yours very sincerely, 

CHH/GJ 



MONTREAL ORCHESTRA 

MEMBER' S No .... 2..Q.v. .. Q ............ . 
This is to certify that 

. . /71./ fu~ . ... rk,. ...... ~ .. -...... -.-~.--.~ 
IS A. MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING HAVING PAID 

YEARLY DUES FOR 193,-31...SEASON 

DATE·····~·:···1;IJ.2... 
Chairman 

Membership Committee 



SECRETARY'S OFFICE 

MONTREAL ORCHESTRA INC. 
ROOM 2001 

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL 

TELEPHONE HARBOUR 1867 

l~ntr~&l, iebrac~y 4th)19~2. 

Sir .c"1rthur Cu.!'r ie . 
!cGill Univer ity, 
lIontreal, ~ue. 
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Inc. 
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., 1 ~ 
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CONSOLIDATED THEATRES LIMITED 
ROOM 503 

1449 ST. ALEXANDER ST. 
OPERATING 

HIS MAJESTY'S - MONTREAL, QUE. 
PRINCESS - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
ORPHEUM - - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
CANADIEN - - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
r-,;ATIONAL - - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
PALACE - - - - - VERDUN, QUE. 
THE PREMIER - SHERBROOKE, QUE. 
VICTORIA - - - SHERBROOKE, QUE. 
ARLEQUIN - - - QUEBEC, QUE. 
IMPERIAL - - - - QUEBEC, QUE. 
PRINCESS - - - - QUEBEC, QUE. 

MONTREAL. QUE. 

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, ue. 

Dear Sir:-

January 12, 1932. 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
ROOM 908 

TIMES BUILDING 
NEW YORK CITY 

In a personal appeal made by you for the Montreal 
Orchestra, a copy' of which was published in the Montreal 
Gazette of January 8th, you made the following statement, 
"The terms under which these concerts are given in His 
Majesty's Theatre are that the theatre takes forty per cent 
of the proceeds each week. (This may be too high a percentage, 
and personally I think it is, but the contract has been made 
and must be observed.)" 

At the riSK of encroaching on your very valuable 
time, may we take the liberty of giving you a few facts in 
regard to this statement. 

His Maje sty fS Theatre is the sole remaining theatre 
devoted to the spoken drama in this City. In a great many 
communities, the theatre doing this class of work is sub
stantially subsidized by the community, or by the drama-lovers, 
in order to keep the spoken drama alive. 

Vie are doing this work without any help, not that we 
profess any philanthropy in connection therewith, but quite 
admit that it is with the hope of future profits. 

In the ten concerts given by the Montreal Orchestra 
during the season of 1930-31, the total return to us was 
$2660.70, and our total expenses in connection with same, 

() --/-1 ,-----J22l2.40, giving us a net profit of $448.30 - or an average 
~ . of $44.83 per concert. These figures are available for your

self or your auditors, if you would care to check them. 

We have always had the pleasure of numbering you 
amongst our most distinguished patrons and supporters, and we 
are quite sure that the wrong impression that has been created 
by your statement has been made by an insufficient knowledge 
of the facts, and we are certain that with your well-known 
reputation for "fair play", you will do everything. in your power 
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General Sir Arthur Currie, 

to contradict this impression. 

Yours very truly. 

CONSOLIDATED TImATRES LIMITED 

President 
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OPERATING 

CONSOLIDATED THEATRES LIMITED 
ROOM 503 

1449 ST. ALEXANDER ST. 

HIS MAJESTY'S - MONTREAL, QUE, 
PRINCESS - - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
ORPHEUM - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
CANADIEN - - - MONTREAL, QUE. 
NATIONAL - - - MONTREAL, QUE, 
PALACE - - - - - VERDUN, QUE. 
THE PREMIER - SIIERBROOKE, QUE. 
VICTORIA - - - SHERBROOKE, QUE. 
ARLEQUIN - - - - QUEBEC, QUE. 
IMPERIAL - - QUEBEC, QUE, 
PRINCESS - - - - QUEBEC, QUE, 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

January 15, 1932 

Sir Arthur VI. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir, 

Thank you very much for your letter 
of January 13th and your kind wishes re- His Majes
tyts Theatre. 

Please be sure that we recognize the 
importance of the work of the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra, and are doing everything in the power 
of our limited means to assist them. 

Very truly yours, 

CON SOLI DA.TED THEATRES LIMITED 

~~ 
JAH/V. ............ President 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
ROOM 908 

TIMES BUILDING 
NEW YORK CITY 



• itor, 
z tte, 

January 8th, 1932 • 

o n t r 0 a 1. 

D r .. ir:-

pu l1c tion in this morning's Gazette 
of letter to th cGill graduates 1 11 to 

sk you to add, or to let e add, a word of explanation. 
It has ean de cle~r from the inception t t, although 
headed. up by Denn Clar'ke as Oonductor, the Ore estra was 
n~t a c 111 affair, ut a civio actIvIty 1n which our 
rench-speaking oitizens er ooncerne e ually with 

t 08e ot our own tonguo. 

hen 1 bee pparent t t the p081tion of 
t e OrChestra w s GC Ing desperate the 8Qg stion w s 
ade that I ake publio appeal thro the press. 

ring that this ight ve the 1 ~resBion tl~t we 
regarded the Orchestra a a cG1l1 un rte.k1ng, I decided 
to write personal lett r to each of our fo t 0 sand 
graduates in ontre 1. I hope that those who road my 
letter in the Gazette have regard it in that Ught and 
h ve realized. tW'lt it as di ected to tea Ion. 
G uates have a dut;y in the m tter ope they wUl 
tulfil. his oes not, or CJ~rae, ann t t ot er groups 
ot citizens have no obligatio. I t Ink t t they have, 
but I do not t ink t at it Is place to appeal to th~ 
an I not 1!l8 ISO. 

1 a sure that I hav ado positIon clear 
and t t toe ho, hUe dee ly Int rest in t e 
t)rchestra, have no particular connection "ith this 
Univ r Ity -111 r 11£0 thnt we hay no desire "hatever 
nlthor to c ntrol the re estra or to monopolize the 
credit for its performance. 

Yours faithfully, 

PrlDOipal. 



LETTERS F 
Sir Arthur Currie's Appeal. \ 

To the Editor of The Gazette: 
~ir.-Thl; publication in this 

mUl'ning"~ Gazette of my letto,' to 
the :'IlcGill graduates Impels me 
to a~k you to add. or to Jet me add . 
• 1 \vUI'd of expbnatioll, It has been 
made de~tr from the inception that. 
although headed up by Dean Clarke 
as conductor. the orche~tl'a \Va» not 
a l\[cGlll affair. but a. civic activity 
in which uur French-speaking citi
zens were concern~d equally with 
those of uut' own tongne, 

'Vhen it became apparent that 
the position of the ol'cheHtra was I 
becoming de~perate the suggestion 
was mado that I make (l public ap
peal thro'ugh the pre~s, Fearing that 
this might give the Imjlres~lon that 

I we regllnJed the orchestra as a :\lc
'Gill undertaking, I decided to writo 

a personal lelter to each of our four 
thou~and graduates in :MontreaJ. I 
hope that those who read my letlet' 
In The r;azetle have regarded it in 
that Ii~ht and have rtlalized that it 
was directed to graduates alone. 
Graduates have a dutv in the mat
tet' which I hope they will fulll!. 
This does not, of COUrBe, mean that 
other gl'OUpS of citizens ha\'e no 
obligation, I think that they have. 
but I do not think that 1l is my 
place to appeal to them and I am 
not doing so, 

I am sure that I havt' mt'de my 
po~ltioll cl(>:11" and that those who, 
while deeply interested in the orch
e,'tra, hnve no ~)articulD.r connection 
with this 1)nivcrsity will realize 
that we have no desire whatever 
either to (ontrol th(> orchestra Ol' to 
mOnolJolize the cl'e<lit for Its !>I'!l'-

I (orm:ll1cC. 



CURRIE LA UN CHES 
ORCHESTRA DRIVE 

Appeals to McGill Graduates 
and Others Interested for 

Support 

$7~OOO IS SUM REQUIRED 

Money Must Be Raised Witll 
Next Fortnig'ht or Con 
certs Will Terminat e 

J anuary 17 

.\ personal appeal 
Arthm' Currie, principal 
Universi ty, ha~ been :.;ent to 
graduates of .i\Iontreal and 
members of the governing 
and corporation asking them to 
sist in raising $7,000 within 
next fortnight-the sum 
the concerts of the 

are to be 
Sunday, Januar~- 17. 

Contributions to this fund may be 
;;ent to the :.\lontreal Orchestra, 
r nc" Room !!OOl, Mount Royal Hotel. 

Sir Arthur's letter follows: 
"I am sure YOU are all pleaseu 

"'ith the success that has attendc.i 
the furmation of the :.\lontreal 
:>ym p hOIlY Orchestl'a by Dougla'l 
Clarke, JJean of the Faculty ot 
Music of 1IIcGill University, That 
1>rofessol' Clarke should have taken 
advantage of the unemployment of 
EO many first-class musicians to 
welej them together iIlto an p.C
fident organization show~ hi:; 
a lE'rtness and hi>; keenness to he.'p 
the cau~e of music in .i\Ionll;ea!: 
that he 8hould have held them to" 
gether during the difficult period 
of the la~, eighteen months is a 
tribute to hi" powel' of organization 
and to his personality, 

I "The terms under which these 
concerts are given in His l\Iajesty'~ 
Theatre are that the theatre takE'S 
40 ))e1' cen t of the procced~ ea;h 
week, (This may be too high a per
centage. and personally 1 think it 
i~, but the contract has been made 
and must be observed,) The other 
60 per cent is divided among the 
mUllieians and gives them eaeh 

I 
about $6,00 a week, From a fund 

- collected at the beginning of the 
" season there has been taken a sum 

suffiCient to mal,e the mUlliciar s' 
weekly ~tipend up' to $15 each 
-a very small alllollnt when it i" 
appreciated that the OrChestra 
polds rehearsals on five days pre
vious to its concert on the l"unday. 

"\Ve are now told that there is 
only :'\ufiicient. In the tl'ea:;ury tu 
maintain these concerts for anollwr 

• I hree weeks. '1'0 me it seems a 
! strange thing that Montreal, Claim
ing to bc a city of culture. should 
be willing to see this Orchesll':t 
broal, up, for It would mean that 
the things most wOl'th while do not 
really appeal to our people, 

"I hnve been proud of the Faculty 
of MUSiC and pal'ticul/ll'ly of its 
Dean, [ot' taking the lead in seek. 
IlIg to raise the tone of musical 
taste and to develop a finer ap' 
preciation of the beauty of :;ood 
music. It is right. that the Uni
versity ~hould IlSSUUle this DO>!i
t,on of leadsl. hip, jf tb(\ proj('ct 
succeeds credit will come to the 
University: if it fails there Is no 
doubt that the failure will be l'C

ns a re(]ectlon on the power 
LO SLim. late the 

tcrest Tt may ba that 
too Ifficult a t",sk to develop 

n the space (J' two short seasons 
enthusiaEm fo" bood orchestl'ol 

music, but 1 am unwilling to no-
'lIeve this. 

"1 ha'-e I, en told lhat 11 SYIl1-
phol y Ol'chcslrlt is a luxury in 
timC" of t1epl'essioll. This is not so. 
Thi" Orche:.;tra is the onh- factor 
sustaining' more than fi~ty ·famillae. 
Furthel'l)lUre, I hold that in times of 
stl'esS, whell nerves arc ultra sen
sltiV(~, nothing Is more soothing. 
more ncC'cssUl'y, more h"lpfu), more 
Inf;piring, than good music, 

" r am eonfining this appeal to 
:.'IlcUill gradlj~tell alld thosl" mMI 
diI'ce1ly intereste,l in the Univer
~it~·, $7,000 ll1urt be l'ai::'eu within 
the next fortnight if these concerts 

I 
are to pxtend beyond Hunday, Jal'· 
uary 17th. \\'ill YOU do what you 
can to help us In our effort to keep 
the :.'Ilont1'E'al Symphony Oreh('~~ra I 
tog-"th~? I 

"Eve,' YOllJ'~ JaithrullJ', 
(::ligne() ".\, ". CCnRn;, 

"PrinCipal.' 



THE SOUTHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED 

1070 B LE URY STREET, MONTR E A L 

THE HAMILTON SPECTATOR 

THE OTTAWA CITIZEN 

THE CALGARY HERALD 

THE EDMONTON .JOURNAL 

THE WINNIPEG TRIBUNE 

THE VANCOUVER PROVINCE 

January 11th, 1932. 

OFFlCE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Sir Arthur VI. Currie, G.C.M.G . , X.C.B. 
McGill University, 
Mon treal . I/' 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I am in receipt of your circu 
instant calling attention to the financi 
real Symphony Orchestra. 

of the 6th 
the Mont-

This is the third appeal wh ch I have received for 
the same object . I answered the first ne with a subscription 
of $250 . to the general funds of the 0 chestra , and a sub
scription of four tickets for all of the concerts , and feel 
that with these subscriptions I haye ~et my obligation in full 
for the current season . 

Yours sincerely, 

, 7 /;==:=;~;" 

FNJ/EC 



F. • Southam E q., 
Pr sldent, The Southam uD11vh ~ Co. anJ. 
1070 1eury vtreet, 

ant... al. 

ear Fr d: 

I e your letter of ye tor ay. 

Jcnu 
Ifth 

1932. 

I sorry I bothered you. Cert inly you 
v done your bar, ore thnn your she.r • but you 111, I hope, 

pp~eciate lat circular ddr ss d to the Gov rnors, 
em er of Corporation, Graduates and st ff of cUill Univer lty. 
t quit task to t out ~ 09 our t ousand letter , and 

I did not have ti to examine critic 11y the 11 t. 

Ith ell good w1~hos, 

I rn, 

v r youro faithfully, 



Septenber 23rd, 1931. 

Dear Captain Lascelles:-

. The Montreal Orchest /;. ociation 
was organized last year and was responsible for arranging 
a series ot orchestral concerts in His aJeaty's Theatre. 
The inception ot the work WBS really due to Dean Clarke 
ot our Faculty ot usio who has, tor t e last year, acted 
al conduotor ot the orch Itra. The pertormnnoes improved 
continuously and have receiyed the ver,y highest praise fram 
all ho heard them, either over the radio or directly. 
Indeed, the orchestra is detinit ly 8tated by experts to be 
econd to none in Canada and few elsewhere. The present 

chairman is r. • R. Decary, ho 18 being ucoeeded by 
r. E. • Beatty. 

AB honorary president I haye been 
requested to ask Their Exo lleacie. tor the honour ot 
their patronage and I' trust that they wIll be tIling 
to grant thi8. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 

Captain L. i. Lascelle8, 
Private Secretary to the Governor Gener 1, 
Government Houae, 
Ott a a . 



• 
GoVERNMENT HOUSE. 

OTTAVVA. 

Office of the Secl'etarg 
to the Goyernor General September 24th 1931 

My dear Sir Arthur, 

I have submittea your letter of 

September 23rd to His Exoellenoy. Their Exoellencies 

will have muoh pleasure in giving their Patronage 

to the Montreal Orohestra Association, as you suggest. 

Yours very truly, 

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.e.M.G., 
MaGill University 

MONTREAL. 
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THE CANADIAN PACiFIC RAILWAY CO. 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT 

• MONTREAL 

......... JunELlet.h,. ... l9..~l . .. ,. . ............ 193 

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C~.G., 

To note. 
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THE 

ORCHESTRA GOING 
OVER RADIO SOON 

I First Broadcast Scheduled to 
I Take Place on Saturday, 

February 21 

WINNIPEG TO HALIFAX 
• 

Douglas 
Will Give Modern English 

Music Full Share of 
Attention 

The two T·oronto Symphony Or
chestras which are now on the air 
will. in the near future, be subject 
to comparison with the new .Mon t
real Symphony Orchestra, under the 
baton of Douglas Clarke, dean of the 
faculty of music at McGill University 
which wlll broadcast an hour of 
music on Saturday afternoons, from 
5.30 to 6.30, eastern standard time, 
commencing February 21, over a net
work of stations stretching from 
Winnipeg to Halifax, N. S. 

l'his has been made possible by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway which 
has decided to add to its already 
extensive weekly programmes a fire
side symphony hour covering east
ern Canada and also a series of or
chestral concerts, by the band of the 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry. 
ov>er a network covering western 
Canada. These additions to the Can
adian Pacific programmes will be 
welcomed not only by the listening 
public but also by the practicing mu
sicians who are facing a consider
able decrease in employment owing 
to the present conditi.ons. 

The· Canadian Pacific Railway 
l"ireside Symphony Hour will be 
broadcast from Tudor Hall over the 
following stations, linked together 
by the broadcast transmission sys
tem of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's Telegraphs: CKAC, Mont
real; CKCO, Ottawa; CHNS, Hallfax; 
CI"llO, Saint John; CFNB, Frederic
ton; CHRC, Quebec; CKGW, 1'o1'on

London, and CFCO, Cha-



I The 
to conduct for the Canadian 
broadcasts was founded In Montreal 

1 last autumn under the name of the 
Montreal Concert Symphony Orches
tra and gave Its first performance 
at the Orpheum Theatre on Sunday, 
October 12. It was founded with the 
object of meeting present conditions 
among practicin," musicians and Is 
financially asslst.ed by the Montreal ern English music Its full share in 
Orchestra AssocIation: a ~ody of 1 these concerts. 

I music lovel's in this CIty, whIch was I Such names as HoIst, Grainger a.nd 
founded shortlY' after the orchestra :B::gar appear on the projected pro
itself. The voluntary contrlbutlo~s gramme and it is also understood 
and membership fees of the Assocl- that a composition of :VIr. Clarke 
atlon go towards the upkeep of the himself will be performed during one 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra. of the broadcast concerts. There will 

GUEST CONDUCTOR. also ~ some example of early E!1gl11sh com!><,sers and the general Im-
At its first performance, the Mont- press ion received from perusing the 

real Symphony Orchestra invited Mr. programmes for the first ten ooncerts 
Douglas Clarke to act as guest con- is that the orchestra is not only abl() 
ductor and after this performance tJ rende, works of the highest oraH'. 
he was asked to accept the position but also Ithat It has achieved a re

honorary conductor. He has con- I markab.Je range of subjec~ consider
the orchestra since then ing the comparatively short period It 

day afternoon, first at the has been In existence. 
Theatre, and since Sunday, 

anuary 25, at His Ma:esty's Theatre. 
Since its Inception the orchestra 

has played many full symphonic 
works and acquired an admirable de
gree of technical perfection. It has 
also won its spurs in the difficult 
task of .ccompanying soloists, 
some of those who have appeared at 
the Sunday afternoon cOlloJerts this 
winter have been Paul de Marky 
pianist, Joan Elwes, soprano, and 
Cedia Brault, soprano. 

The programmes which have been 
projected for the broadcast perform· 
ancc are not dissimilar In structure 
to those of the Sunday afternoon 
concerts, with this difference, that 
on.lyslngle movements out of sym
phonies will be played Instead of 
corn olete works, {)wing to the time 
limit imposed on broadcasts. In 
some instances two consecutive 
movements will be rendered out et 
one symphony, especially out of the 
shorter 8ymph{)nies of Mozart and 
Haydn. This method will give the 
orohestra an opportunity to play 
some .of the brilliant and breath
less finales of the 18th century sym
,phonies, which would lose much 
their effectiveness were they not pro
ceded by the inlnuettos and trios. 

It is Mr. Clarke's intention to have 
a defini.te chronological order in each 
of his programmes. Generally speak
ing. each I>rogramme w!1l open with 
a work or part of a work by a 17th 

18th century composer, such as 
Handel, Haydn or Mozart, con

ue with Beethoven or Brahms, then 
to the later composers of the 1 
ury, and conclude with the 

modern composers. 
It is evident from the 

1\11'. Clarke intends to 



Leader Controls I 
Musicians With· 
His Deft Baton 
Douglas Clarke Pleads 

Support For Better 
Music 

pICTURE ot a musician: 
tobacco smoke drifting to the 

ornate ceiling of the Mount Royal 
Hotel ballroom; squealing of prep
aratory violins against the low
toned complaint of the basses and 
the horns; brassy rotundity of the 
tuba cutting a patch of gloom out 
of the far corner-and Mr. Douglas 
Clarke. 

Meet Mr. Douglas Clarke, electro
magnetic conductor of the Montreal 
Symphony Orc:hestra. He is con
ducting a rehearsal of Sunday'/I 
programme at the moment, but that 
does not matter. He can do a lot 
of things at once. Conductors haye 
to be like that. 

J(. 'f. 'f. 

HE taps his music stand and the 
violin!! and the horns and the 

'cellos give a last despairing fling 
melancholy resignation and taper 

off into the silence he commands. 
The fiddles begin, quietly, wistfully, 
clear and sweet as the morning lark. 
are joined in a moment or two by 
the fUll-throated resonance of the 
brasses, there is an occasional, fur
tive cymbal, a boom from the drum, 
and suddenly, dynamically, the 
whole orchestra sweeps into being 
under that magic baton. 

The baton strokes the rhythm, 
cajoles it; represses a too-jubilant 
ballS fiddle, if there can be such a 
thing as a tOO-jubilant bass fiddle; 
pulls out of retirement 11. refined 
flute. And behind the baton is Mr. 
Douglas Clarlte, like a potter at his i 
wheel, taking a great deal of indi
vldual music and shaping it into a 
symphony. 

HE is warm and disordered. His 
. jacket lies at his ieet and hi~ 
yest is unbuttoned. A wisp of blaci< 
hair strays across his face but he 
does not appear to notice. He is 
more conc~rned with ensemble. 

"La-de-da-de-da" he sings abo\'e 
the noise of the instruments. "That'!! 
it now - rather more suave. Good . 

. Watch that third beat. Like this 
... La-de-da-da-da. Now again." 

'f. 'f. 'to 

" W HAT we want," he says, "is 
listener~. An orchestra cannot 

play to empty benches as a radl') 
can. Attendances at our Sunday 
concerts are not so good as they 
might be, and the people of Mont
real would help us by just listening 
to us. 

"I really do think that it is better 
to listen to even a second-rate or
chestra in the flesh than the great
est players in the world by radio. 
With radio, you do not get 'actual' 
reprodUction. Some of the instru
ments get crowded out, and, of 

course, that makes a tremendous dif
ference." 

He tapped bb. stand again, and 
slOWly, the Whole group swung <If! 

of 
iJo!o:MniltrAal 
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A.R.AMSAY § SON COMPANY 
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANC O UVER 

MAKERS OF 

PA INTS 8 VARNISHES 

SINCE 1842 

CABLE ADDRESS' RAMSON 

AlL CODES 

HEAD OFFICE 

INSPECTOR STREET 

MONTREAL 

MO N T REA L December 29th, 1930. 

Sir Arthur I. Currie, G.C.,M.G.,K.C.B. 
McGill University, 
Sherbrooke St. ~est, 
MONTREAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 
Your good letter of December 3rd 

re the Symphony Concerts, has been received by the 
writer, and I am pleased to say that I consider it 
an honour to be requested to go upon your special 
committee, and thereby do accept with pleasure. 

Kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 



WAL TER A MERRILL. K.C. 

ARCHIBALD STALKER 

.JEAN LETOURNEAU 

DUFF & MERRILL 
B A RRISTERS a. SOLICITORS 

GU A RDIAN BUILDING 

240 ST -.lAM ES STREET W 

MONTREAL 

CABLE ADDRESS " HUNTLlDUFF" 
WESTERN UNION CABLE CODE 

4th. December 1930. 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
PRINCIPAL - Mc GILL UNIVERSITY, 

M 0 N T REA L. 

DEAR SIR ARTHUR: 

I thank you for your letter of 

the 3rd. inst., inviting me to serve on the 

Committee of the Montreal Orchestra Association. 

It is with pleasure that I 

accept, as I am very much interested in the 

Orchestra and shall be only too glad to do 

what I can to help this most important move-

ment. 

Yours faithfully, 

l/M: 



R. P.J ELLETT 
;r THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 

MONTREAL 

Fourth 
December, 
1 9 3 O. 

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Re: MONTREJI..L ORCHESTRA ASSOCIATION 

My dear Sir Arthur, 

Referring to your letter of the 3rd instant, 
I am flattered that you should have thought of 
me for the Finance Committee of the Montreal 
Orchestra Association, but after careful thought 
I have come to the conclusion that I cannot under
take additional responsibilities of this nature. 
The demands on my time are heavy, not only at the 
office but outside of it through the Montreal 
Board of Trade, the Montreal Council of Social 
Agencies, particularly in regard to unemployment 
relief, and many other matters. 

I will, of course, be a supporter of the Orchestra, 
although, unfortunately, I must decline to be a 
member of its Finance Committee. 

Yours 



TELEPHONE HARBOUR 6101 

CABLE ADDRESS "OSORINK" 

/ UEBERS 
CODES; lA.B.C . S~';<EDITION 

OS WALD 8. DRINKWATE R 
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

MEMBERS 

MON1REAL STOCK EXCHANGE - MONTREAL CURB MARKET 

PRIVATE WIRES TO NEW YORK AND TORONTO 

INSURANCE EXCHANGE BUILDING 

275 NOTRE DAM E ST. WEST 

MON T REAL - QU E . 

UPTOWN BRANCH 

1472 PEEL STREET 

TELEPHONE MAROUETTE 1148 * 

PLEASE ADDRE~S ALL CORRESPONUENCE 

P. O . BOX 664 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
The Prinoipal and Vice-Chancellor, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q. 

SYMPHONY CONCERTS. 
Dear Sir Arthur:-

December 
Fifth, 
1 9 3 O. 

In reply to your letter of the 3rd inst., 
I shall be very glad indeed to aot on the oommittee of the 
Montreal Orohestra Assooiation, as I think this is something 
whioh deserves general support. I think Mr. Clarke deserves 
a great deal of oredit tor the start he has made~ and :f'rom 
nmv on it Beems to me that everybody in this City who is at 
all interested in music should get together to make the 
orohestra a complete success. 

I shall oertainly do what I can. 

With kind regards, and wishing you and 
Lady Currie a very happy trip, 

I am, 

CGD.-M. 
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HENR.Y-MORGA &-CO-LlMITED 
COLDNIAL- HOUSE 

MONTREAL 

Sir Artbur W. Currie, 

December 8, 1930 

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
YcGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir :-

I am instructed by Mr. Earold M. Uorgan 
to acknowledge receipt ot your letter 
of the 3rd. December regarding the Mont
real Orchestra Association and to inform 
you th~t he has already answered by tele
phone to Mr. Riley. 

H •• CARR/ AK. 



JOHN IRWIN 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

MONTREAL 

December 8th, 1930 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C • . i.G., K.C.B., 
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I duly received your letter 
ot December 3rd, in which you asked me to con
sent to your invitation to become a member 
or the Main Committee ot the Montreal Orchestra 
Association. 

In view of the tact that my 
duties as President of McColl-Frontenac Oil 
Company entails a great deal of travelling and 
also that my other affiliations when at home 
take up so much ot my time, I regret exceedingly 
that I must decline. 



.JOHN W . COOK, K . C. 

ALLAN A. MAGEE , K . C . 

T . B.HENEY , K.C . 

W. C . NICHOLSON 

HUGH E . O'DONNELL 

~~.wa0,,,,..,v " MAGEE " 

~~r~7 ?buon'&t? 

~uy'~}'(irCO:h 0:1r((/{/rj7 

Ihn/;-;-ea/ :lecember 4th, 1930. 

Sir Arthur '. Currie, G.C .. • G •• R.C. B., 
tl c 7ill University, 

~ontreal. 

ueEr Sir Arthur:-

I have your letter of the 3rd inst8nt 

ani wil: be pleasei to act as a menber of the Jinance 

Comrr.ittee in connection with the affc;..irs of the ... ontreal 

Crcnes~ra hssociation. ~t will be a pleasure to be of 

~ny small assistance tnat I can in a matter in wnicn, in 

cOTnon with rany others, I take a great interest. 

I trQst vou will have a most nleasant 
e * 

an1 successful visit to India and witn very kini re_aris 

to La1.y Currie an.d yourself, I c...Ir., 

Yours faitnfully. 

/ ' 



TELEPHONE-MARQUETTE 7301 ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE C O MPAN Y CABLE ADORESS "MOLWALT 

.. 
• 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

MORTGAGES 

VALUATIONS 

BUILDING MANAGEM ENT 

PROPERTY ADM I NI STRATIO N 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

Principal, 
McGill University, 
Sherbrooke Street I., 

Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

Re: SYMPHONY CONC RTS. 

I received your letter of the 3rd 

inst., after your departure from the City, and 

while I almost always accept a reque s t from you as 

a command which it is a pleasure and honour to 

carry out, I frankly would prefer to be left off 

this partioular oommittee. 

Apart from my being partioularly 

pressed just now with the Montreal Board of Trade 

and the various committees and commissions it in

volves, I am not keen on serving jointly with French

Can dian citizens in a matter which calls for organ

izing, and raising money, as my experience sho that 

the work and the paying usually fall on the English

speaking members. 

I also understand that this scheme is 

partly fostered by musicians who are out of work and 

who organized a strike a few months ago. 

I am sure you will forgive me for de

siring to pass up this particular project under the 

circumstances. 

I'M/EB. 
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Executive OFfice: McGitl University, Montreal Telephones : MA 2664 and MA 9181 • Local 15 

~bt 

~rabuate~' ~ocietp of :ffic~ill Wniber~itp 
Publishers of .. The McGill News Cl 

Sir Arthur I . Currie, G.C.M:.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
},icGill University, 
},ontreal. 

January 15, 1932. 

rn.m RE NORMAN EAGER. 4312 Montro se Ave.. Tontrea1. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

Our records show the following information: 

NORMAN EAGER, B.Se. '22 in Civil Engineering, joined the Graduates' 
Society on graduation, and continued ~s a member 
until April 1930, when he resigned, and has since 
failed to respond to formal requests to belong 
to the Society. 

GRADUATES' ENDOWllENT FUND, no payments • 

... 1cGILL UNIVERSITY CENTEHlUAL ENDOWMENT FUND,l921. (Mr. Eager was then 
a student at the University). no payments. 

EMPLOYMENT, He is employed in the department of Development, Shawinlgan 
Engineering Company, 107 Craig st. ., Montreal. Phone La.6281. 

INFORMATION FROM PROF. R. E. JAMIESON, Professor Ja.mieson was asked if 
he remembered Mr. Eager while a student, and his 
recollection of him was that he was a quiet and 
sensible lad. 

REPORT FROM ARTHUR PATTERSON, B.Sc. '14, 1~. Patterson, who is also 
an employee of the Shawinigan Engineering Company. says 
that he has not seen Mr. Eager very frequently of late, 
and when asked if Mr. Eager had expressed any criticism 
of the University, he said that he had not noticed in 
his conversations with him, any indication of this 
attitude. 

INFORMATION FROM J. G. NO'ThIAN, B.Sc. '22 (classma£e). Mr. Notman says 
that 1~. Eager is known as a good fellow, was formerly 
sports wri ter for one of the 1~on treal newspapers, and 



- .' -

given to expressing his views. He married a 
Miss Shaw, whose parents made a considerable 
fortune in the piano manufacturing business, and 
left their money to her, so that Mr. Eager 
enjoys a considerable financial independence. 
He has not been known to especially criticise the 
University. 

H. M. ~~CF~Y SCHOLARSHIP FUND, no payments. 

Faithfully yours, 

Executive Secretary 



Sir Al'tlr...._ I. Curr e, G. '= .. !. G. t 

Principal and Vice-Chance lor 
McGi 1 University • 
• 4ontre • 

Dear ir: 

K.C.13. , 

Your c'rcular letter dated Ja nary 6th concerning the 

'ontre ym ~ny Orchestra has presented me the oppor~~ity of expres~ing 

, 

how one of many of the Graduates and adherents of 'eGill University feel to ard 

that organ'u ti n. 

• e Conservat r um 0 sic, unde the d~reetion of Dr perrin • 

turned 0'1 t come very ca ab e mu sic an • The e artist are still in ontxe 

an are tenehi.g in an effort t make a v ng. good number of them are 

exce ent performers in public. I a~ peak ng now of pianists in parti 

e has been au roac.ed in an effort of .av ~G 

'sto play with h or e tra at one time or another during ~. 

In one case, I am led to be ieve. ean C ke sa... etionedye 

symphony by an outside art! t hen he ad previo~ ~ 

1,4"o ",ed to perform the re e ,rk with a local art st. 

It has a ay been my understandi g that the staff of lcGi 1 

Uni er~·ty mad very effort to up or .cG Graduates. Of ecent 

yearn I have l~ occasion t revise this feeling. 

e instance cited in this etter occ red to a ~erson 
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similar experience. Consequently, I cannot see why the cGl1l 

Grad' ates should support this bo~v when the leader appears to be 

biassed in favo' r of outsB.ers. 

I sincere y trllst that ou ,11 not take this as an 

impertinence on my part, but I do thi' tba" the opinion of a number 

of graduates of the Conservatorium should be ~t before you. 

Believe me to be, 

1:7. P •• Eager. 
4312 ontrose Avenue. 
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